START HERE! History Quest Audiobook File Information
Thank you for purchasing a History Quest audiobook from Pandia Press. Your purchase includes a choice of two versions of the
audiobook and free bonus material: a PDF of the illustrations and maps from the book.

Pro Tips!

 Do not try to download the audiobook files directly to a handheld device! To listen to your audiobook on a handheld
device such as a smartphone or iPod, download the audiobook file(s) to your computer first, and then transfer by
syncing or using a USB cable to the device according the manufacturer’s instructions. Note: M4B files will not
play on an Android phone.
 The audiobook files are large and may timeout if you try to download more than one at a time. If you choose to
download both versions of the audiobook we recommended waiting until each file completely downloads before
starting the next one.

Bonus Material!
Included in your purchase is a PDF with the chapter title list and all of the illustrations and maps found in the History Quest book.
The illustrations and maps will enhance your listening experience if you don’t have access to a print or e-file copy of the book. The
maps and illustrations are also in integral part of the curriculum for timeline entries and mapwork found in the History Quest Study
Guide.

File Options
You are given two file options for your History Quest audiobook. You can download your audiobook as .MP3 file and/or .M4B file.
Why two options? M4B is a preferred audiobook format for the reasons described below, but MP3 is compatible with more devices.
You may choose to download both formats to play on multiple devices and apps, but these files are for your personal use only (see
Important Audiobook Copyright and Sharing Information below).

What Is M4B?
M4B format is a high quality audio file type specifically designed for audiobooks that includes chapter breaks and bookmarking.
What is great about M4B is that it allows you to bookmark when you stop listening and resume listening where you left off. This is
a lot more convenient than having to skip through the whole audiobook trying to find the exact point you stopped last time. M4B
files are compatible with most current models of portable media players.

Devices Compatible to M4B

For Windows, M4B files are playable on the iTunes, Windows Media Player, and other media players. M4B files will not play on
an Android phone. For Mac, you can use Apple Books, iTunes, 5K Player, QuickTime Player, and other M4B players. You can sync
your device with iTunes to send the M4B file to your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch.

 Note that our M4B files are not DRM-protected like those purchased through Audible and iTunes. But they
are copyrighted. See Important Audiobook Copyright and Sharing Information below.

What Is MP3?

MP3 is a compressed audio format commonly used for music files and some audiobooks. There are few compatibility issues, almost
every device will play MP3. But unlike M4B, MP3 does not include chapter stops and bookmarking. MP3 files will restart from the
beginning every time you want to listen. But don’t worry! We’ve solved this issue by breaking the audiobook up into Chapters and
History Hops! The MP3 audiobook is a series of separate MP3 files zipped together. After downloading the file, unzip it in iTunes
or another platform.

 Email mike@pandiapress.com if you have issues with your audiobook download.
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Important Audiobook Copyright and Sharing Information
By purchasing a Pandia Press audiobook you are purchasing a license to use the audiobook and Bonus Material for yourself and your own children. You
may print the Bonus Material and transfer the audiobook to any of your devices for use with your own family. You may not share (email, download, link
in cloud storage, or otherwise distribute, resell, etc.) the audiobook or any portion of the audiobook or Bonus Material with others.

